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The new Marshland area under construction
This work was part funded by Dr Mary’s Gillham’s bequest to the Friends of Forest Farm and
the area will be dedicated to her.

Digger
at work

Before

Far right, channel
being completed;
water runs off the roof
which feeds into the
new marshland area.

After
Volunteers helping to spread soil
around the edges

Construction work ﬁnished! Later, in September or
October, there will be plants suitable for a marshland
area. We will take some pictures then for you to see.
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Hello Friends,

Protect your bike this summer!!

A very warm welcome to new members. We
now have the largest membership ever and I
am sure there will be something in the Events
(pp11/12) for you to join in and get to know
us and the Reserve better. There are loads of
activities coming up.

Get it marked
General advice too on

Summer Crime Prevention

If you do feel like a spot of volunteering, don’t
be shy, its not specialised and you only do
what you can - and there are people around
to help. You will read in several of our
articles about the problem of invasive species
such as Japanese Knotweed and Himalayan
Balsam. Volunteers have been helping to
keep this under some control but it seems to
be getting the better of us at the moment.
I am pleased to hear that fines can now be
issued for not cleaning up after dogs. As
ever, its just a few who spoil things for the
majority.

P.C’s Stuart Cozens & Paul Tebbutt

Sunday June 15th 12 - 4p.m.
Wardens Centre
Forest Farm Rd Whitchurch

Letter from Mr Nigel Proffitt
“Where have all the greenfinches gone?”

However, happier things. What glorious
weather we have been having (as I write
anyway) and the Reserve is alive with
everything from noctule bats to stichwort,
green woodpeckers to ramshead snails
(spotted on the May Nature walk), wood
anemones to mallard chicks. All were seen by
the Rangers and volunteers who work on the
Reserve and who offer their expertise and
time to take us around. They also write about
it for us all to read! Thank you to all of them.

When did you last see a greenfinch? Sadly,
there is a disease known as Trichomoniasis
which is a simple celled parasite that can fill the
bird’s mouth and throat preventing it from
feeding. This disease is fairly widespread
throughout much of England and Wales ,
slaughtering many wild birds, but greenfinches
seem to be the most susceptible.
I understand that science is trying to beat this
adversary, so let’s hope that in future we can all
hear the call of the greenfinch once more.

Deadline for articles for next newsletter - 8th August 2014
See back page for contact details
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Reserve Report
by Paul Pinnell - Ranger
We are blessed with our four unique seasons.
Springtime is a wonderful opportunity to observe
breeding birds - such as buzzards, greater spotted and
green woodpeckers and mistle thrushes - and titmice,
to name only a few which nest on the Reserve. There
is also the emergence of abundant spring flora, such
as ransomes, lesser celandine etc. In some areas of
the verges in the Reserve are forget-me knots. There
is a story about how these flowers got their name; a
knight was courting his fair maiden, slipped and fell
into a river and on the way down grabbed a bunch of
flowers and said to the maiden “forget me not”.
Due to ongoing habitat management in the top
meadow (the elimination of saplings etc), the lesser
celandine is coming through in abundance. I would
like to thank the Friends for their part in assisting the
Ranger service in this work.

Dogs on the Reserve
Unfortunately, a minority of dog
owners using the Reserve are still
letting their dogs into the canal.
This is particularly sensitive during
the breeding season.
There is also an ongoing issue with
regard to dog mess being deposited
all around the Reserve - this
seriously affects the soil, water and
prevailing wildlife.
Notice on the
path after
Radyr bridge;
the allotments
further up
( left).
This is not an
idle threat fines have
been issued.
Ed

Two young visitors in April. Already the celandines were out for them
to enjoy, thanks to the work of the Rangers and volunteers cutting back
the ash saplings and bramble in the top meadow.
Photo Chris James

Work has commenced on the construction of the
marshland area at the Wardens’ Centre, which will be
dedicated to Dr Mary Gillham. In addition, we will be
starting to repair the towpath and canal edges with
bound alder bundles.

I am sure that all visitors, who
enter the Reserve would rather be
enjoying the abundant wildlife
rather than looking on the ground
in order to avoid dog mess.
(Incidentally there is a parasite in
some dog faeces which can cause
irreversible blindness in humans.)
We wish to make known that the
owners not clearing up after their
dog can be given a £75 fine in
future.
Most dog owner do act responsibly
and I would like to thank them for
respecting the beauty and
sensitivity of all wildlife.

The Friends of Forest Farm
More details in the next
newsletter

OPEN DAY/APPLE DAY
Saturday 11th October.
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APRIL EVENING BAT WALK
by Chris James
At sunset on 23rd April, a group of the Friends and others met at the Warden Centre eagerly
hoping to see bats. The weather that month had been dry and mild and this had led to
numerous flying insects, providing abundant food for bats emerging from hibernation. We set
off with a bat detector which converts their ultrasonic calls to audible frequencies for
humans.
The initial stage of the walk from the Warden Centre to
Radyr Weir via the Melingriffith Feeder was bat free
despite seeing numerous midges over the Feeder. On
reaching the river above the weir, we bat-detected and
sighted several Noctule bats which are one of Britain’s
largest species about the size of a Common Swift. These
usually roost in trees and feed on moths, beetles and
Diptera (species of flies ranging from midges to horse
flies). To detect flying insects, bats emit ultrasonic
Photo BBC Nature
Noctule bat in flight showing its teeth
signals and detect echo
reflections of the sound.
Soprano pipistrelle bat.
Noctules main sound signal is 20kHz, just above our hearing
Photo Wikipaedia
range. It was spectacular to see them flying high up over the
river and to hear their loud emissions using the detector.
As we walked downstream, we saw good numbers of the
small Pipistrelle Bat. Their sound frequency indicated they
were Soprano Pipistrelles (55kHz) which were first identified
back in the 1980s. There was also little doubt that other
species were flying around the area; but their signals were
quiet and visual identification was not possible. On our return
to the Warden Centre, it was clear that the walk had been productive and bonus sightings
were added at the Centre. Soprano Pipistrelles were flying around the site plus a quiet
calling medium sized bat,a Brown Long Eared Bat (45-50 kHz), which probably roosts in the
barn roof.
The walk was very enjoyable and signalled that we are into Spring and we will see more bats
as the weather becomes warmer and more insect food becomes available. Bats require good
feeding, particularly the pregnant females, who start seeking nursery sites in May and give
birth in June.
For those interested in Bat Walks, Outdoor Cardiff has several walks organised later in
summer. The Guided Walk Programme is available in Cardiff Libraries and
www.outdoorcardiff.com .
“And a nightingale sang in ... Forest Farm”
One of our members rang me to say she had heard a nightingale there last week at about
10p.m. I contacted Gareth (Ranger) and he said there was one last year on Radyr floodplain
and that it is the perfect time for a migrant to turn up. The song is distinctive if you know it
well. He would like to know if it is heard again and he can go and investigate. Ed
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Nature Walks on Forest Farm
March/April

Will someone please tell me where Spring went? One minute there were no flowers and no
leaves on the trees and now we are blessed with a tapestry of colour, scent and sound. A
sign of advancing age I suppose when time seems to fly past without you noticing it.
I love the freshness of Spring, the vibrancy of colours as flowers invite insects to pollinate
them. Wood anemones and primroses are among my favourites. The sometimes powerful
aroma from wild garlic and, more recently, hawthorn blossom fills the air. If you take the
time to linger in woodland you can hear the mesmerising murmer of insects busily visiting
the welcoming blossoms.
For the last two walks we have been blessed with sunshine and
cloud. It was great to have so many people join us as we
wandered around the site: fifteen in March and twenty five in
April.
You aways know when Spring has arrived when the incessant
chiff-chaff, chiff-chaff call follows you everywhere. A female
black bird was seen gathering nesting material. Sparrows
poked their heads out of their nest holes in the barn wall
before flying off for food or lining for their nests.
On the Taff we saw the usual grey wagtails, handsome birds,
and a goosander as it made its way along the river. As we
wandered along the canal we saw kingfisher, herons,
moorhens and mallard. Perhaps we will see little balls of fluff
in May as the young birds take to the water, and avoid being eaten by the mink.
Grey wagtail

At the first hide we managed to find a sleeping snipe and then saw
another as it flew off. Chaffinches, bullfinches and goldfinches were
everywhere, either seen or heard. Bumblebees were abundant as they
buzzed from flower to flower and investigated the undergrowth.
Blue, great and longtailed tits were busy and two treecreepers on the
same tree trunk were a real treat.
During the April walk we saw blackcaps, goldcrests, robins, swallows,
nuthatch and a great spotted woodpecker as well as 'the usual crew'.
More flowers were on show as campions, bluebells, stitchwort,
archangel and marsh marigolds (king cups) embroidered the glades
and pathways. One of the walkers stated that to walk in an area such
as Forest Farm was a “real tonic” and I couldn't agree more!
7 - 8 June Rangers Springwatch weekend 10 - 4p.m.
at the Wardens Centre, Forest Farm Road, Whitchurch
Bird walks, bug hunts, craft workshops and
more ... activities all weekend!
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More details from
The Ranger Service 02920445903
or see
WWW.Facebook.com/
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As part of
Whitchurch Festival
A nature walk for children**
Wed 25th June at 6.30p.m.
FREE
Meet Martin at
The Wardens Centre Forest
Farm Rd. Whitchurch
** Children MUST be
accompanied by an adult

Bug hotel built
by the Watch
group (8 - 12
year olds).
They meet every
month except
August.
See Events
(pp11-12) for
details

FRIENDS OF FOREST FARM - COACH TRIP
TO ROSS ON WYE AND THE INTERNATIONAL BIRDS OF PREY CENTRE (PM)
ON SATURDAY 12th JULY 2014
9.00 am. The coach will park outside the side entrance of Bethany Baptist Church in Heol
Uchaf, Rhiwbina (CF14 6SS). Cars can be parked by arrangement in the rear Church car park
or in the side road opposite and across Heol Llanishen Fach.
9.15 am. The coach departs and travels to the entrance of the Deri Inn car park.
9.20 am. Pick up at the Deri Inn, then coach travels along Heol Y Deri to the lay-by in front
of Canolfan Beulah.
9.25 am. Pick up Canolfan Beulah, via the Monico lights, to Penlline Road, outside
Whitchurch High School.
9.30 am. Pick up at the School and then travel northwards to the bus stop opposite the
Holly Bush at Coryton.
9.35 am. Pick up at the Holly Bush and travel direct to ROSS ON WYE.
10.35 am. Arrive at Ross on Wye outside Wetherspoons Pub where there are toilet facilities
and a convenient place to have coffee/tea/snacks. The rest of the morning will be at your
leisure
12.35 pm. Meet up again at Wetherspoons for those continuing to the Bird of Prey Centre
12.45pm. Coach departs from outside Wetherspoons, goes via the M50 and Newent direct
to the International Birds of Prey Centre at Newent (GL18 1JJ).
1.10pm. Arrival at the Centre. There is an on site café available serving a selection of fresh
baked snacks/soup/and drinks. The Birds of Prey Centre was founded in 1967 and it has over
250 birds of prey. There is also an attractive garden area to visit.
At 2.00pm and 4.15pm we shall be able to see two different flight demonstrations which will
be informative and entertaining for all ages.
5.15 pm. approx. Depart from the Centre and travel back to Ross on Wye
5.30pm. approx. Outside Wetherspoons, pick up those who have requested to stay in Ross
on Wye all day, and then travel direct to our Whitchurch and Rhiwbina pick up locations.
If you would like to come on this trip, please complete the tear off slip P7 and send it,
together with your cheque made out to The Friends of Forest Farm, to
Mr. D.Hockridge at 5, Clos Cromwell, Rhiwbina, Cardiff. CF14 6QN,
together with a STAMPED, self-addressed envelope, AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
Any queries please contact Duncan by telephone (Cardiff 20626111) or email
(duncan3@hotmail.co.uk). Everyone is welcome to join us on this trip. You do not have to be
a Member of Friends. You will receive a confirmation of your booking, with seat numbers.
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Radyr Weir Hydro project

Membership
I am delighted to be able to
report that our current
membership has now
reached 337. This is the
highest ever number. So, a
very warm welcome to our
new members and thanks
again to all those who have
renewed.
Some members have
included extra donations,
for which we are most
grateful. Thank you.

The latest update I have from the Council is:
“The scheme is still on going but due to the flooding the
contractors bidding for the work have been up to
capacity so there will be a 3 month delay.”
(The flooding referred to is of course that over the winter).
The photo was taken by Matt Locke, our webmaster using his quadrocopter.
(We have the technology!) It is great for showing the location of the hydro
scheme and the work done by the Parks Dept in clearing the trees. Ed.

Membership cards for
2014/5 are being sent out
with this newsletter. They
will also be posted to those
who receive their
newsletters by email.
Pauline Fisher
Membership Secretary

Please tear off slip
Please tear off slip
Please tear off slip
..………………………………………………………………………………………………….....................
Ross on Wye and The Birds of Prey Centre. SATURDAY 12th JULY 2014
Name ………………………………………… Address ………………………………………
……………………………………………………… Post Code ……….. Tel ………………
I/we wish to stay in Ross on Wye all day Yes*/ No* ( *please delete as necessary).
Please book me the following places for this coach trip:=
…... No. Adult/s on coach at £13
=
…... No. Children (under 12) on coach at £10.
=
..... No. Adult/s Centre group discount entry charge at £10.
=
...... No. Adult/s (over 65 years) Centre group discount entry charge at £9.
=
£7.
at
..... No. Children Centre group discount charge
I enclose my cheque made payable to Friends of Forest Farm - total of =

£ ........
£ ........
£ ........
£ ........
£ ........
£ ........

I /we wish to be picked up at Bethany**, the Deri**, Canolfan Beulah**,
The High School** The Holly Bush**. **Please circle desired pick up location**.
Please list the names and addresses of persons, other than yourself, who you are
booking for, on the reverse of this form. Please remember to enclose a stamped
S.A.E. for confirmation.
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Mink or Otter?
If you spot a mink on the Reserve (or anywhere else in Wales this year), you can help by
recording where you have seen it and report it.
This year the Wildlife Trust of South and West Wales working in partnership with Natural
Resources Wales is collating mink records from across Wales. The spread of mink has had
bad consequences for some of our native wildlife; of most concern is the impact on the water
vole. For an effective control strategy, they need to know how many of this invasive species
there are and how widespread. To help you identify the mink correctly, here are some
pointers:
Characteristics

American mink

Otter

Size: body and tail

body - 50-60cm; plus tail about third body
length round, bushy and cylindrical

body - 57-95 cm; plus tail about half body length stout
at base, tapers to a point)

Head

Pointed

Broader, flatter

Colour

Dark, almost black; glossy. white patch on
chin only

Mid brown, can look darker when wet, pale marking
from chin to chest

Swimming style

Swims high in water, body visible

Swims low in water, only head and part of tail showing

Behaviour

Not afraid of humans. Regularly seen in
daylight

Shy, retiring. Not often seen in daylight

So please keep your eyes open and if you see a mink, please report it to
Lorna Baggett on 01656 724100 or email field.assistant@welshwildlife.org

Mystery picture - it was the Old
Toll House!

Above is the picture published in the March
newsletter. It is what remains of the Toll
House in Iron Bridge Road. The picture
opposite is taken with the iron bridge behind
the photographer and looking up the road.
3 people rang me about it; Brian Mead, Les
Gibbon and Chris Price. The information that
they gave me about it is on P11. Thanks to all
of them.
Sheila Austin

This picture was taken by Ian Wright in 1951 prior to its
destruction. It was copied from The Tongwynlais, Taff's Well
and Nantgarw picture Album Vol 4 by Roger L Brown (approx
1990). It also appears on p140 of Vol 2 of the Glam and
Aberdare Canals by Stephen Rowson and Ian Wright (2004).
(Information and picture supplied by Chris James)
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Cardiff and District RSPB Group
Conservation Group

Doing something positive

The turn out for February was rather low, only four of us, nevertheless we completed the
task. After all the gales and wind, the morning was dry and fairly pleasant. We were working
on the North Bank clearing brambles and saplings. The area has improved over the past
years and the brambles are not so vigorous which has meant that the wood anemones have
vastly increased with bluebells starting to establish themselves.
The task for March was to clear felled and
fallen trees; the timber was used for creating a
boundary barrier and also a wildlife habitat
pile. We had enough straight lengths to make
stakes to retain the barrier alongside the
footpath.
Japanese knotweed has been in the news of
late stating how invasive the plant is - that
was the task for April. We cut the knotweed
twice a year; in April to catch the first flush of
Spring growth, then later in the year. The
group soon set about the task and cleared our
four patches of the weed which over the years
has been decreasing. then they went off on a
knotweed hunt further down the Reserve.
The strimmer was in action clearing the meadow area of Rosebay willowherb which is very
invasive. Over the years we have been able to increase the common spotted orchid by
keeping some of these more vigorous weeds in check.
***********************
Conservation work will be held on the following Saturday mornings 10.30 12.30p.m. at Forest Farm, Longwood Drive, Whitchurch.
28th June 2014 Balsam clearing and cutting Rosebay Willowherb
Middle entrance
************************
The group works for a few hours during the morning, roughly once a month. It is not
particularly strenuous - similar to an active gardener (you work to your own level). If you
feel you would like to get involved ... just turn up, or better still give me a ring.

Hugh Harrison 029 20704889
(The next volunteering session on Forest Farm for the Cardiff Conservation Group is 27th September. Ed)
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Invasive Alien Species - a report on the April evening talk to the Friends
This most interesting and topical talk was given by Denis Murphy, Professor of Biotechnology at the
University of South Wales. He studies rare and endangered plant species as well as invasive species. The
University also carries out environmental projects looking at reintroducing or safeguarding habitat for
threatened species.
Invasive species cause loss of biodiversity and even extinctions. The major invasive plant species in Wales are
Japanese Knotweed, Himalayan Balsam, Rhododendron Ponticom, and to a lesser extent, Giant Hogweed.
The worst problem species is Japanese Knotweed, very common in South Wales and very difficult to destroy.
The University has pioneered a technique to identify its
location using satellite imagery (and identified a large
clump of knotweed beside a cycle track 5 miles from the
summit of Pen-Y-Fan!). It grows 2 - 4m tall and has very
deep roots that can undermine the foundations of buildings
if present in a garden. Knotweed spreads very easily from
small fragments, e.g. if caught in bike pedals or dropped in
a stream. It likes damp habitats so is found on river banks.
Because it dies back over the winter this means that flood
erosion of the exposed river bank is increased. Bio-control
experiments are underway with species that live on it in
Japan, but care is needed in case the introduced species
attacks native plants or animals. Currently the only way to
remove it is to spray it annually with herbicide for about 5
years. It is too costly to eradicate totally, so management
Detail of japanese Knotweed stalk. Wikipaedia
is concentrated on keeping it away from buildings.
Other invasive species include Himalayan Balsam has
pretty purplish pink flowers and grows up to 3m tall. It is another annual but is shallow rooted so can be
stopped by pulling up plants before the seeds set. The seed pods burst throwing the seeds over 7m (22ft!) from
the parent plant, and can survive for many years in the ground. Bees love it to the point that they neglect
pollinating other flowers. Of the rhodendrons, only Rhododendron Ponticum and hybrids, the common
purple type, is a pest. It has spread over large areas of woodland and has to be dug out to remove it. Many
acres have been dug out in the Snowdonia National Park recently at huge cost. Giant Hogweed can grow up
to 5m tall. It is a form of cow parsley, can be removed by cutting it down in June. However the sap is known
to cause skin burns when combined with sunshine.
Professor Murphy pointed out that as the UK was under an ice cap till 12,000 years ago all species could be
termed invasive. Ones introduced after 1500 are termed neophytes while all species introduced before 1500
are termed natives. Some alien species are vital to the country eg wheat, but thousands of new species have
been introduced in the last 200 years, mostly harmless ornamental types.
Deciding which plants are “invasive” is a value judgement. The UK does not have a natural ecosystem.
Humans have decided what to keep and what to eradicate. Which plants are considered good or bad has
changed. All non-useful plants were once considered “weeds”. The same applies to animals eg. grey squirrels
or mink were not introduced to destroy red squirrels or water voles.
However , as Professor Murphy pointed out, the most invasive species of all of course are humans!

Albyn Austin
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Melingrifith Sports Club Gate
John Mahoney and Les Gibbon both responded about the colours the MGSC gate had been
painted.originally One suggested dark green and a bright yellow sunburst and the other a
lighter green.
On further and closer inspection of the gate, Duncan found some flecks of paint and is going to
try to get as close a match as possible.

Mystery picture (The Toll House) - responses
Chris Price, whose father lived in Iron Bridge Road said this was a toll house connected with
the railway. There was a line across there and the toll house was used to hand out tokens
when the line had to be crossed.
Les Gibbon - it was a bridge keepers house, and remembered a Mr Robin and Mr Smith
Brian Mead added the house by the bridge was lived in by the same family as those who kept
the lock cottages.
(Both Brian and Les mentioned Bale’s farm Gelynys farm) in connection with the house)

Events at Forest June - September
DATE

EVENT

Sat/Sun 7th - 8th June
from 10.00 - 16.00

Rangers ‘Springwatch’ event. Wardens’ Centre Forest Farm Rd. Great wildlife
right on your doorstep. Various activities: walks, talks, workshops and displays.

Sun 8th June
10.30 - 13.00

Volunteering event Friends of Forest Farm. Meet Martin at the Wardens Centre
Forest Farm Road. Contact him on 07952926145 for more details. ALL
WELCOME.

Sun 15th June
12.00 - 16.00

Summer Crime Prevention session. Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd. Come and
get your bike marked and get some good advice on crime prevention in the summer
months. PC Cozens and PC Tebbutt will be there.

Sat 21st June
10.00 - 12.30

RSPB Nature Walk. Meet Stella at the Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd.

Wed 25th June
18.30

Childrens Nature Walk - part of the Whitchurch Festival. Meet Martin at the
Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd. ALL CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY AN ADULT. Contact Martin on 07952926145 for more details.

Fri 27th June
10.30

Meet Chris at the Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd for a guided walk about
Dragonflies and Damselflies

Sat 28th June
10.30 - 12.30

Volunteering event. Cardiff Conservation volunteers. Meet Hugh at the middle
entrance Longwood Drive (Off Jct 32 - further down the road past Asda turning )
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Events at Forest Farm June - September cont’d
DATE

EVENT

Sat 28th June
10.00 - 12 noon

Watch group for children aged 8-12 yrs. Bug Hunt at Forest Farm. Run by the
Ranger Service. Contact Kevin for more details on 07976 011 765

Sat 5th July

Whitchurch Festival on the Common. The Friends stand will be there so do along
and say hello

Sun 6th July
14.00 - 15.00

Meet Laura at the Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd for a Herb Walk. Free

Sat 12th July
From 09.00 All day

Friends coach trip to Ross on Wye and the Birds of Prey Centre at Newent.
Everyone welcome. Contact Duncan on 20626111 or email duncan3@hotmail.co.uk

Sun 13th July
10.30 - 13.00

Volunteering event Friends of Forest Farm. Meet Martin at the Wardens Centre
Forest Farm Road. Contact him on 07952926145 for more details

Sat 19th July
10.00 - 12.30

RSPB Nature Walk. Meet Stella at the Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd Whitchurch

Sat 19th July
10.00 - 12.00

Watch group for children aged 8-12 yrs. Stream Shuffle at Nant Fawr Run by
the Ranger Service. See what creatures live within the depths of the Nant Fawr
Stream, you can even use a microscope to get a close up view of the smaller creatures.
Meet at the Llanishen Reservoir Car Park off of Rhydypenau Road. Contact Kevin for
more details on 07976 011 765

Sat 9th August
14.00 - 15.00

Herb Walk. Meet Laura at Melingriffith Water Pump Ty Mawr Rd Whitchurch

Sun 10th August
10.30 - 13.00

Volunteering event Friends of Forest Farm. Meet Martin at the Wardens Centre
Forest Farm Road. Contact him on 07952926145 for more details

Sat 16th August
10.00 - 12.30

RSPB Nature Walk. Meet Stella at the Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd Whitchurch

Sun 14th September
10.30 - 13.00

Volunteering event Friends of Forest Farm. Meet Martin at the Wardens Centre
Forest Farm Road. Contact him on for more details

Sat 20th Sept
10.00 - 12.30

RSPB Nature Walk. Meet Pauline at the Wardens Centre Forest Farm Rd
Whitchurch
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